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Darwin P. Snyder and Robert A. Milligan

A Comparative Economic Analysis of the
Star Accelerated and Annual Lambing Systems

Introduction

During the recent past the sheep industry in the United States has 
experienced a steady decline in numbers. The January 1, 1986 inventory of 
all sheep and lambs was only 77 percent of the 1981 inventory In the 
Northeast during the same period, numbers were 92 percent of the 1981 
inventory (Crop Reporting Board, Sheep and Goats). However, in the past 
year, the U.S. inventory of all sheep and lambs increased by three percent 
while the 11 Northeast states inventory increased by 14 percent. The 
increase, particularly in the Northeast, appears to be in response to strong 
lamb prices and low feed prices as well as to the demand created by the new 
slaughter facility which began operating in Virginia in 1985.

The decrease in size of the national sheep flock reflects the relatively 
poor economic health of the industry. With a stable per capita consumption 
of lamb and reduced supplies, prices have improved and continue to be strong 
for the producer. The traditional annual lambing systems, however, have 
limited the potential for gains in productivity and, therefore, profits for 
sheep and lamb producers.

Traditionally, lamb production has been based on the natural tendency of 
ewes to lamb annually. In an effort to improve the productivity of the ewe 
flock and producer profits, work has been done to accelerate lambing 
schedules. This has involved breed selection, improved management practices,
and various innovations.

Objectives

This study examines the economics of the STAR lambing program in the 
context of resources that otherwise could be used to raise market lambs under 
the traditional Annual lambing system. It is designed to compare three 
productivity levels under the STAR system with results the same operator 
could expect under an Annual system. The same basic real estate, equipment, 
and management resources are assumed for each system.

The purpose of the study is to present results a good operator may 
expect under each system. It is intended that the results will provide 
guidance to researchers, extension personnel, and producers about the 
economic merits of the STAR system relative to an Annual program. It will 
add an economic dimension to the growing body of literature on accelerated
lambing systems.

Review of Literature

Much of the research on the economics of sheep production has dealt with 
comparisons of management practices, flock size, and levels of labor an^ , 
capital intensity (Harrison, 1986; and Epplin, Doye, and Ward, 19 ).
research explores not only existing systems but also alternative managemen 
systems used for sheep enterprises (Gee and Madsen, 1982). These studies 
generally measure results in terms of return to various factors on a total 
farm or per ewe basis. Research done on accelerated lambing systems has
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generally been limited to the husbandry aspects of the system rather than the 
economics of the concept.

Hogue and Hall (1971) published a series of sheep budgets including some 
involving accelerated lambing. Work was done by Harrison (1980) that 
described some of the techniques used to improve lambing rates. This work 
also included budgets for different levels of management for a given size ewe 
flock.

More recently, work at Cornell by Hogue and Magee (19844) has described 
a combination of management practices they have called the STAR accelerated 
lambing system. It is a package of practices designed to improve the 
efficiency and profitability of a sheep enterprise. The program will allow a 
ewe to lamb a maximum of five times in three years instead of the traditional 
annual event. This major feature, plus an increase in the incidence of 
multiple births, can substantially increase the number of lambs produced per 
ewe per year.

The STAR System

The STAR system of lamb production is based on the 146 day gestation 
period of a ewe. One-half pregnancy equals 73 days which is exactly one- 
fifth of a year. By dividing the calendar into five 73 day periods, the 
flock can be managed in a way that allows a significant increase in the 
efficiency of the use of farm resources. Each of the five periods begins 
with a 30 day lambing and breeding period (Figure 1). While the group of 
open ewes is exposed to a ram, another group of ewes is lambing. During the 
last week of the period, lambs born earlier in the period are weaned and 
moved to the feeder operation. The next group of ewes to lamb is moved to 
the lambing barn, open ewes are selected for breeding and another management 
period begins.

These characteristics of the STAR system are described in more detail in 
Hogue and Magee (1984) and Magee (1984). They found that, by emphasizing 
aseasonal breeding tendencies, the system matches sheep biology to the 
calendar year in a way that improves production efficiency and resource use.

Since facility and other resource uses are spread throughout the year 
and used more frequently, more ewes and lambs can be handled in the same 
space. The resulting increased use of fixed resources should improve 
production efficiency and reduce costs per unit. It should also introduce 
more stability and uniformity to the production and marketing of lambs. At 
the same time, the producer's cash flow throughout the year would be more 
regular than with traditional annual lambing programs. Because of the larger 
flock size and the need to follow a well defined schedule, success with the 
STAR system requires more intensive management.
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Figure 1

STAR
Accelerated Lambing System  

Cornell  Universi ty November 1983
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Procedure

„f ^ I hoTfpUdy t eV B l0V S , economlc engineering budgets to examine the economics Of the STAR system used on a farm representative of those commonly found in 
many parts of the Northeast. The intent is to utilize modified existing 
buildings and land more suited to forage than cash crop production. The 
representative ewe flock and lamb feeding operation requires a part-time 
operator and is small enough to be combined with other income producing 
activities and the use of family labor.

The STAR system is budgeted for three production levels expressed in 
terms of lambs raised per ewe per year. A budget for the Annual lambing 
system is also constructed, using the same resources, for comparisonpurposes. r

Two situations for each of these budgets are developed. In one case 
the operator owns field equipment to harvest his own hay; in the other 
situation the operator owns no field equipment and uses a share arrangement 
to harvest his forage and clean the barns.

~ * T ltS °f the bVd®ets for the tw° situations are compared on the basis of the farm net cash income and several measures of profitability. Since the
^who1 eCf1V1MleSJ!r!! blmited t0 a ewe flock and lamb feeding operation, the 
llmh1 d tethod is used to calculate the cost of producing a pound of
lamb and compared for each budget. In addition, a sensitivity analysis is
study'^results ̂  6ffeCtS °f chanSes in market lamb and feed prices on the

Representative Farm and the Two Lamb Production Sv.gtgmg

The representative farm has a former two story dairy b a m  which has been
S v l t  Ht7 rOTllie lambing facilities for a 150 ewe flock under the Annual System and adequate space for the lamb feeding activities. Storage space for
hay and equipment is provided on the second floor of the dairy b a m  and in
withr70arm bulldln?a aa aPPr°priate. The land resource includes 150 acres
havhrr° °f o /  le land 3nd 50 acres of fenced Permanent pasture. Ihehay crop averages 2.3 tons of hay per acre and an estimated 2.0 tons of hay
equivalent is produced per acre of pasture (Crop Reporting Board, New York
Agricultural Statistics). The location and soil resources are suited more to
hay and pasture production than to more intensive types of agriculture.

The field equipment complement is not new, but is in serviceable
grain bin for bhe anty iPated hay cr°P production. B a m  equipment includes a 
® . , r faed and adeluate feeders and waterers for the ewe flock and
market lambs. Permanent and portable fence is used in the pasture and
grazing program for the ewe flock. Labor and management is provided by the 
operator and his/her family with hired help as needed for hay harvest/

rw / hes? fes°“rces are adequate to meet the needs of a 150 ewe flock using 
the Annual lambing system with a lamb feeding operation. The land resource
J r w eJ?'a? ade?Uate bo raise a11 foraSe f°r the ewe flock sizes assumed for
to the STAR r1 ^  /  system- In existing operations, intensifyingto the STAR system may result m  a need to purchase hay or to improve or
w m / t h 6 1 Z  meet f°raSe needS’ In this Study’ excess forage, expected with the annual system, is sold as hay. The general practice is to purchase
ams for breeding and to raise replacement ewes along with the market lambs

Cull ewes and rams are sold.
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Because of the improved efficiency of resource use with the STAR system, 
the same buildings, with some additional remodeling, houses a 300 ewe flock 
and the resulting lambs. The operation involves raising all lambs for 
market, retaining only those ewes needed for replacements.^ The larger ewe 
flock consumes most of the hay produced with a small quantity available for
sale.

Capital investments were determined by consulting with extension agents 
and animal scientists (Table 1). The value of the residence is omitted from 
the analysis because it is not part of the business production unit. The 
higher investment for the fences and buildings for the STAR system reflects 
more fencing and more extensive remodeling. With adequate cropland to 
produce enough hay for the larger STAR ewe flock, the field equipment 
investment is the same for both systems. Barn equipment and movable fence 
requirements are greater for the STAR system because of the larger flock. 
Ewes for both systems are valued at $100 each. Rams are valued somewhat 
higher and fewer are needed for the STAR system (Hogue and Magee, 1984).

■ 1- estimated Capital. Investments foi
Systerns, New Vow., 1 S & S

the STftH and flt'inual Lambing

Investment

FARM DESCRIPTION

Bldgs   Residence
Reviiode I i ed barns

Fences High tensile

/ 0 ac crop 1 and 0 $45®
50 ac perm pasture 0 f>£5©
30 ac woods, E?tCi
50 8C T ot a 1

Eq pt — Field;
3 Tractors \1 w/ldr) 
Mower-coridit i oner 
Rake, baler, elevator 
B bale wagons 
Rotary vnower, spreader 

Barn;
Grain bin
Hay & cirarn feeders 

Nova bIe fence

Va lue STPi R Annua i

$
35.000

$
0

30, ©00

$
0

15, 000

3. 000 i , 500

31.500
13.500 
3, 000

47,000 47, 000

30,000 30, ©00

3, 000 1, £00

1 ,000 85©

Lvstock- Ewes - 0 10® ea
Rams - STAR fj? $350; Annual 0 $300 ea
Total 30,750 15,800

TOTAL INVESTMENT 133, 750 101, 15®

Vhe omission of the personal residence, while not common in farm management 
analysis, has no effect on the systems comparison but does improve 
profitability compared to an analysis which includes the residence.
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Estimates for the annual costs for the capital investments are in Table 
2 Depreciation^is based on a 20 year life for the buildings and a 10 year
vif for the e?u:L?ment• Straight line depreciation is used with no salvage 
value. Depreciation of the breeding flock is covered by the cost of raising 
rep acement ewes A real interest rate of five percent reflects capital 
costs. Repairs, fuel, taxes, and insurance are estimates based on research 
results from Snyder (1984) and current price series from the New York Crop
and Livestock Report (New York Agricultural Statistics Service current issues). ’

TABLE £. Estimated Costs fur- Capital Items for the STAR
arid ftnriual Lamb i rjg Gyst erns, Mew Yor*k* 13B 6

STAR System * $
3By ewes 2

I t e m  L brnd F e  n / B X d o * Ec u i p L v s t o c k T ot a I

I w s t m t 4 7 , 0 0 © S 3 , 0 B 0 S 3 »0 B 0 3 0 , 7 G B 1 2 3 , 7 5 ©

Depr- 0 1 , 1 G @ a, 3 0 0 © 3 . 4 5 ©
I nt ©  Gtf 3 , 3 G B 1 , 1 5 0 1 , 1 5 © 1 , 5 3 3 S, I B S
R e p / F u e I 0 4 6 © a, 3 0 0 0 a, 7 6 ©
T a x  0 2 . 5 -a i, 1 7 5 5 7  G 0 0 1 , 7 G ©
I n s  © 0 . 5 % 0 1 15 1 1 5 1 G 4  ̂ 3 S 4

T O T A L

St Bill “•

o e=*
c  J  «  c J l - J

1G ©

3 , 4 5 0  

ewets 2

G, S 6 5 1 .631 1 4 , 5 3 1 .

*•
**

X t em Land F en / Bldg* Equip L v s t o c k T o t a 1
Invstrnt 4 7 , 0 © 0 1 6 , 5 0 © £ 1 , B 5 ©
— — — _________________

D e p r © 8 2 5 O ’i uC!1.iL i| It L?
I nt fa 5 % a, 3 5 © a a s 1 , © 3 3
R e p / F u e l © 3 3 © 2 , 1 B G
T a x  © 2 , 5 % 1 , 1 7 5 1 o ©
I n s  (?©, 5 "< © 8 3 1 0 9

T O T A L 3 , 5525 2 , 4 7 5 G, 5 7 2

EKciudes residence
R e p a i r s  arid f u e l  a r e  v a r i a b l e  ex p e n s e s  : ail

, 3 © 0 1 0 1 , 1 5 ©

© 3 , 0 1 ©
7 3 © 5 , © G S

0 2 , 5  i 5
0 1 , 5 8 S

7 9 271

3 6 3 1 2 . 4 4 i

o t h e r  c o s t s  a r e  f i xed.

a g lnformatlon for the three production levels for the STAR system 
ntsi! ^n"ual system IS based on the recent experience of Hogue and Magee 

v4 at, Corn®11 l'Tabl? 3X  As indicated in the description of FigureSl 
~  ~  “  the P°tential of lambing a maximum of five times in a three year
in the T i ?  I"axiniuln of 1 - 67 tlmes per year. However, every ewe
Svstem Syf  T  T  I0t reach this potential and every ewe in the Annual
S e r  f T  “b ea°h year' The lamblnS frequencies of 1.4 and 0.95 per
Maeee no«4? gW° Sys3 ms respectively are considered reasonable by Hogue and Magee (1984) for good management.
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The three levels of production chosen for the STAR system are related to 
the productivity of the ewe flock as well as the lambing frequency. Dorset 
ewes and rams are used for the two lower production levels. Dorset sheep 
have been found to be responsive to aseasonal breeding and produce excellent 
quality carcasses with an annual lamb crop of over 200 percent under the STAR 
system. Finn sheep are even more prolific and produce annual lamb crops 
commonly over 400 percent (Hogue and Magee, 1984). However, because of 
somewhat lower Finn carcass quality, Finn-Dorset ewes and Dorset rams are 
used for the highest STAR production level to produce lamb carcasses of 
acceptable quality. With these assumptions, the ewe flock under the STAR 
system produces about two, two and one-half, and three lambs per ewe per year 
respectively for the three production levels (Table 3).

T A B L E  3 .  L a m b i  m j 1  n  f o r m a t  i  o r f o r  t h e  S \ L i f t  a t  i c i  A n n u a  i L a m p  x r q  L ;

I T E M

y  5 PVk  — 3 8 8  E w e tt. A m u a 1 

x  5 8

L a m b s  r s d / e w e / y r

L o w M e r i  

L .  £ £

H  i  □  h

•:.> -7
.  i >— :i. . 3 4

__________________________________________________-------------------------— ----------------------------- — — *■**■— — —* “  *“

L a r i t b i n g s / e w s /  y r - 1 * 4 i  * 4 1 . 4 8 „  3 o

i a r n b s / e w e / I  a r n b i n q 1  -  4 1 „  6 E .  £ 1  * 6

L a m b s / e w e / y r 1 .  ‘3 6 5  c: 3 .  8 6
!

1 m J l.

L a m b s  w e a r i e d * : 

P e r  e w e / y r i .  7  S £  * 3  / £ .  7 7 A a /

T o t a l / y r 5 £ 3 6 6 8 6 b £ £ 8 5

L a m b s  r - a  i  s e d :

P e r  e w e / y r 1 * /  y £ »  £ £ c z  m i  c; 1 .  o 4

T o t a l  / y r 5 1 3 6 6 7 ' 6 1 5 £ 8 . 1

R e p i  e w e s  r s d / v r 6 8 6 8 6 8 3 8

C u l l  e w e s  s o l d 5 4 5 4 5 4 /

E w e  d e a t h s  6* 3 % 6 6 b

L a m b s  s o l d / y r 4 5 3 6 8 7 7 5 5 1 7 1

\ er per-cent loss pr i or- t o we a n i no ; t wo per c en t loss after we an i n n.

Under the Annual system, a multiple birth rate of 1.6 lambs per ewe per 
lambing is used for Dorset ewes (Hogue and Magee, 1984). With a 95 percent 
annual lambing frequency for the ewe flock, the Annual system will produce 
about one and one-half lambs per ewe per year.

Lamb losses from birth to weaning average about 10 percent for both 
systems. Another two percent of the lambs born are lost after weaning.
Twenty percent of the ewes are replaced each year because of culling and a 
two percent death loss. Both systems raise their own replacement ewes. One 
ram is replaced by purchase each year for each system.

Research with the STAR system has been conducted under natural light and 
without hormones (Magee, 1984). Table 3 outlines realistic levels of 
production under farm conditions for both systems for use in the budgets that 
follow.
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Neither system’ at the assumed size, requires a full-time operator 
Other activities must be used to provide full or additional part-time 
employment for the operator. The suggested flock sizes depend on family 
involvement as well as part-time local hired labor for hay harvest.

Labor estimates for the sheep enterprises, including the lamb feeding 
operations, are based on experience with the Cornell flock and adjusted 
(Magee, 1984) for commercial production (Table 4). Labor requirements for 
hay enterprises have averaged about seven hours per acre over a recent five 
year period for dairy farm operations (Snyder, 1984a). Therefore, a labor 
requirement of seven hours per acre is used for hay production for these 
sheep enterprises.

T A B L E  4 . Ann u a i Labor' R e q u i r e d  fur- t h e  S T A R  an d A n n u a  1 L a m b i n g  S y s t e m

S T A R  - 3 0 0 E w e s
1T E M ..... — -------------- —

L ow toed Hi oh
L a m b s r 5 d / e w e / y r 1 , 7 3 2 . 7 3—  ----  ------------- --- ------------ ----------  ....-------- ----
La bor- for Sheeps

O o er at or , hr 6 0 0 7 0 0 8 0 0
Farmly, hr 3 0 0 3 5 0 4 7 5
Hired, hr 0 0 0

H o u r s / e w e ■ 0 3 , 5 4 - 3
H o u r s  / 1 arno red 1 - 7 1 . £ 1 - 6

a b ti r f o r Crops:

Qp e r a t  or, hr 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
Farm 1 y, hr 1 7 0 1 7 0 1 7 0
Hired, hr 3 3 0 3:60 8  8 0---------- ----------------- — ---------------*_______________

A n n u a l  
i 5 0

1.34

3 1 0
100

0

3. 7
3. 0

100
1 7 0
3 3 0

Under both systems, the 70 acres of cropland are maintained for hay 
production. With a four year life, one-fourth of the hay acreage is reseeded 
each year. One or two cuttings are harvested in the seeding year. At least 
two cuttings per year are harvested from established seedings. Aftermath 
growth, if any, is used for pasture, Labor, outside the family, is hired to 
assure the timely harvest of the hay crop. Labor for the sheep activities is 
provided by the operator and family.

Both the STAR and the Annual systems make maximum use of available 
pasture and cropland to meet the forage needs of the ewe flock. For farms 
:Jkely to be considered for lamb production, a pasture season from about May 
10 through November is reasonable for New York State. Other forage needs are 
met by the hay crop grown on the farm.
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Pregnant ewes are confined for a 70 day prelambing-through-weaning 
period. During this period, grain is fed, in addition to hay, to maintain 
body condition and lactating ability. Ewes in each system and for each^ 
productivity level require different amounts of grain because of differing 
lambing rates and frequencies. Both quantity and cost of grain required for 
the ewe flock each year are calculated in Table 5.

TABLE 5. Annual Brain Requirements for the Breeding F-lock 
■for- the STAR and Annual Lambing Systems*

STAR - 300 E
ITEM — —

Low Med
Lambs rsd / ewe/ yn 1.73 .  L -  Im -

____________________ — --- ---- -
Days fed/lambing** 70 70
Larnbings/yr 1.40 1.40

Days fed/ewe, avn 98 98
Brain fed/dav, lb 1,4 1, S

Toil grain/ewe, lb 137 178
Ewes, no 300 300

Tota1 feed, tons £©. 8 EG. 5

Total cost, * 3, 704 4, 7 fa.5
— — -------- -
* Data are based on experience and

Bee Hogue and Magee <1984) . Feed
c u r r erit v o 1 ume purchases ad j usted
a bnorrna 11 y 1 ow inyred i ent pr ices.

**• Pr e 1 a rn b i n g - t h r o ugh -we a m  n g -

wes Annua 1

High
150

£. 73 i - 34
— —

70 70
1.40 0.95

98 67
Lm It Iw , 1.8

£ 18 108
300 150

a. 0

5, S£1 1,438

udgment of Cornell researcher's, 
cost of *180 per ton is based on 
upward because of current

Pasture and hay produced on the farm are consumed by the breeding flock 
only. Table 6 outlines the hay and pasture requirements for the two lambing 
systems for various stages of the production cycle during the year.

There are three distinct feeding periods during the production cycle. 
Availability of pasture for the breeding flock affects the length of time hay 
is fed during the nonlactating part of the cycle. During the prelambing- 
through-weaning period, grain and about five pounds of hay per day are fed to 
meet body requirements of the pregnant or lactating ewe.
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t- rt r u a I H a y a r i d P' a s t u re Requirements for the Breed! n g FIocK 
f or x h e STAR a n d firm u a I Lambing Syssterns#

Syst ern
ITEM ST HR Annua i.. ... ..- • ------------------------- — *■*- ^  ^  ,
P1 r- el a m b i n q — t b r u ~wea n i n q

Days fed/Rwe/iarnbing 70 70Lamb i rig s /  ewe / y r- 1.40 0. 35
Days fed /ewe, avg 38 67
Hay fed/day, 1b 5 5
Ewes and rarns, no 154
T o t a 1 hay. t o n s 74 £6

P’ast ure
Days past ured/ewe, avg i / £ £00
Total hay, t ons 0 0

Non— 1 act act mg, Not —past ured
Days fed/ewe, avg 35 98
Hay fed/day,ib S. 3 3. 9
Ewes arid rams, no 154
Total hay, tons 56 £3

Total hay fed/yr, tons 1 30

* Data are based cm experience and judgment of Cornell researchers 
See Hogue and Magee <1384).

The pasture season Is about 200 days in length - from May 10 through 
November. Each ewe in the Annual system utilizes the full season because 
lambings occur from winter to early spring. However, the STAR system 
involves aseasonal lambings. About 40 percent of the ewes lamb and lactate 
during the seven month pasture season (Magee, 1984). Since they are confined 
urmg that period, they are fed hay and grain instead of pasture. This 
reduces the average pasture season for STAR ewes to 172 days (Table 6).

During the period when ewes are neither pastured nor lactating they 
require an average of 3.9 pounds of hay to maintain body condition during 
pregnancy. No grain is fed during this period or the pasture season.

Market lambs are fed in confinement. Lambs are fed and managed the 
same for either lambing system. Young lambs are creep fed until weaning at 
an average of 45 days of age. Weaning weights average about 40 pounds A 
complete ration is then fed for 105 days. This feeding program produces a
weight gain of 70 pounds for a market weight of 110 pounds per lamb at 150 
days of age (Table 7).
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TABLE 7. finnual Feed Requirements for Market Lambs 
for the STAR arid Annual Lambing Systems*

ITEM Both Systems

Creep feed
Days on feed 
Total feed

Ht#
£6 1b/1awb weaned

Complete rat i on
Days on feed 
Weight gain 
Feed/lb of gain 
Total feed

1®5
70 lb/larnb, avo

4.0 Id , avg 
£80 1b/lamb rsd

Cost of both feeds 
Cost per lamb

180 t/tor

Creep feed 
Complete rat ion

Data
See Hogue and Magee <1584).

During the feeding period, lambs raised under both systems consume 28 
pounds of creep feed and 280 pounds of complete ration per lamb. At a cost 
of $180 per ton for both feeds, total feed costs are $27.72 per lamb.

Success with the lamb feeding program is achieved only with the use of 
a well balanced complete ration designed for good feed efficiency. With 
proper management, lambs will gain 70 pounds in 105 days. Average daily 
gains of 0.7 pound and feed conversions of four pounds of feed per pound of 
gain are within reason (Magee, 1984).

In developing a budget, any number of circumstances and assumptions can 
affect the results. This analysis of the STAR lambing system assumes an 
above average level of management ability on the part of the operator. Only 
good management practices and reasonable estimates realistically illustrate 
the relative potential of the STAR lambing system. The same quality of 
management is used for the Annual system for the sake of a fair comparison.

The ability to follow timely and appropriate practices is necessary for 
the profitable production of market lambs for sale. Just as good feeding 
practices are critical to cost control, so are good marketing practices 
critical to good lamb prices. Both are essential to any profitable 
operation. Since lamb sales are the major source of income, developing good, 
dependable markets is required to obtain attractive prices. The lamb 
producer must produce a timely, quality product that is in demand at each 
step of the marketing chain.

The following budgets and analyses are developed for two situations 
related to the harvesting of the 70 acres of hay crops. Situation 1, 
represented by Tables 8 through 12, assumes the operator owns the field 
equipment indicated in Table 1. He harvests the hay crop and sells the 
excess not needed for the ewe flock.

T.amhing System Budgets and Analysis
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Situation 2, represented by Tables 13 through 17, differs from 
Situation 1 in that no field equipment is owned to harvest hay or spread 
manure. Manure removal is accomplished by custom hire. Hay is harvested on 
shares with a neighbor having the necessary equipment. This,will result in 
the need for some purchased hay for the STAR system.

The budgets reflect the effects of these differing circumstances. The 
analyses that follow each budget measure the farm cash position and 
profitability for an annual period. An analysis is also made of the cash 
costs as well as the total costs of producing lamb for market.

Situation 1 - Field Equipment Owned

As indicated earlier, land resources are used to produce forage in the 
form of pasture and hay crops. Table 8 summarizes the production and use of 
these crops on the representative farm for the ewe flocks for the two lambing 
systems when the field equipment is owned. Under the STAR system, only a 
small quantity of excess hay is available for sale and the available pasture 
meets the requirements for the ewe flock. With the same acreage, the smaller 
flock for the Annual system releases 100 tons of hay to be sold and 20 acres 
of excess pasture to be rented out. In both systems, additional pasture may 
be available from aftermath grazing of hay fields, if needed.

TABLE 8.

ITEM

Hnnua 1 Land Use to Meet Forage Requirements for the STAR arid 
Annual Lambing Systems When Field Equipment is Owned

Hay Equivalent 

Available Required

Cropland:
Prod

70 ac hay
£.3 t/a st g loss

tons

155
STAR System:

Available from farm 
Total Required (T6> 
Avallabie to sell

Ann ual Sy st e m :
Available from farm 
Total req ui red < T6) 
Available to sell

Pasture - 50 acres
Avg hay equiv — £„0 t/a 100
STAR 17£ days/ewe 0 3.9 lb HE/day

Annual 800 days/ewe & 3.9 lb HE/day
80 acres excess pasture to rent 

Produced

* borage requirements allow for feeding losses

155 
130 *• 
£4

55
100

100 *

59 * 
41 

100

.Mo®t t*ie lak°r t0 harvest the hay crop is provided by the operator 
and his family (Table 4); however, 220 hours of hired labor is used to help 
harvest the hay crop in a timely manner. This part-time labor costs an

hou^ (Takle 9) including employer nonwage costs according
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York farm records (Snyder, 1984a). Labor to clip pastures and manage movable 
pasture fencing is included with labor to care for the ewe flock during the
pasture season.

TABLE 9. Annual. Operating Costs for 
and Annu & 1 Lawb 1 n g L y s t e m s>

Hay -

Average
ITEM Un i t Fate/unit

La bu'r hour 4« 0©

Seed i nn sere do

Feri:; ilise acre £0

Li rue acre 10

Chemicals acre 3

TOTAL

* Adapted from Snyder <1984, 19S4a>
1 i f e «

Hay and Past ure for the STAw 
When Field Eqpt is Owned*

ac Past ure - 50 ac
Total,

Bot n Average Bot h Crop
st ems Rate/um t Syst er ns Expenses
__„__ — — —

880
*

0 880

1,750 5 £50 £, 000

1,400 £0 1,000 £„ 400

700 10 500 1, £00

£10 0 £10 

6, 690

. Seeding cost based on four year

The other items in Table 9 show the average annual cos“ ^ 5 °  
maintain the assumed yields for the hay and pasture crops under each Iambi g 
system The crops are managed the same under each system with adequate fer
tilization^and pest control^rograms. The excess 20 acre, of
Annual system (Table 8) are rented out for heifer pasture at $12 per acre.

Budgets - Lamb sales are the most important receipt in the budgets (Table^
10) An average lamb price of $0.70 per pound, live weight, is used. Lamb 
prices average! $0.67 per pound in New York for 1985 and, generally, reported
prices are stronger in 1986 (New York Agricultural Statistics Service, 1986). 
Sales of lamb fr!m the Cornell flock have been above $0 70 per pound in 1986 
(Magee 1986). While historically high, $0.70 per pound is reasonable 
assuming continued market strength and a good marketing program.

Other sources of income include cull ewes, wool, government wool 
incentive receipts, and hay crop sales. The Annual system also has some 
income from the rental of excess pasture. Quantities and Pr^ S ^  ln 
estimating returns are based on experience with the Cornell ewe flock.
I S  numbers are from Table 3. The hay price and pasture rental price are 
adapted from reports from the New York Agricultural Statistics Service (198 ) 
and a recent study of land rental rates in New York (Snyder, 1985).

The major expense item is purchased feed Feed costs in Table 10, are
based on quantities, prices, and numbers of lambs =alcul^ ed S h  systems^' and 7 Because the crop and pasture acreages are the same for both systems,
crop production costs are a larger portion of total costs for the Ann 
system with fewer ewes and lambs. These extra costs, however, are offset by 
the income from the sale of excess hay and rented pasture. Marketing charges
an! miscellaneous cash costs are estimated from current experience with the 
Cornell flock (Magee, 1984).
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TPBLE 10. Estimated Annual Budgets ton the STAB and Annual Lambina 
Systems When Field Equipment is Owned

STAR - 300 Ewes AnnuaITEM
Low Med H i q h

.150
Lambs rsd/ewe/yr 1.73 2. 88 2. 72 1 - 34
— — — _____________________________ _____________________ _____ _____________

Receipts (no- from T3) r $ $
--------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------

Lambs 4s,783 58, 133
Cu11 ewes 1,080 '̂r CD S 1.060 540Wool & incentive

Ewes 4. 060 4, 030 4, 08*0 2, 040Lambs 1,763 8, 867 8, 771 664Crops hay 1, £94 1, £94 1, £94 6, 967Pasture rent 0 0 0 846
Total cash receipts 43.930 55. 844- 67,757 83.651

Expenses — cash s

Feed"- ewB-grain <T5> y  / £3 ̂ 4. 7£3 5. 881
Lamb-creep <T5,7) 1 , 1,715 8. 036 5 1 7

ration (T3, 7) 13,069 16,803 80,537 5, 066
Total feed 18,107 8 S , 8 B 1 88,454 7 ,  08.1.Ram — net 285 O Kr 825 1 75Crop expenses (T9) 6, £30 S, 630 6, £90 6, 630Repairs/fuel (T2> 2, 760 8, 760 8,760

Taxes, insurance < TO) L -  if 1 u J  A 8 ' i 1 i i  ■■+ 3 ,  1 3 4 1 , 858Mktg chg 91? 1 ̂ i 1.510 348Mi sc exp* 2 ,  3ii"4 3, 001 3 ,  f c r  O  / 90S
Total cash expenses 33, 1£7 39,303 45,440 19,506

Expenses— non-cash:

Depreciat ion <T£) 3, 450 3, 450 3, 450 3, 010
Interest on capital <T2) 6, 188 6, 168 8, 186 5, 056Operator va1ue 4 ,  900 5, 600 S, 300 cL ̂
Unpaid faini 11 y value 1 , 880 8, 080 8, 580 1 , 060

Total non—cash exp 16,418 17, 3x8 18,518 12, 018
Total al1 expenses 49,584 56,621 63 , 356 wi 1 , 584

* Includes ut i1ities, dip, vet, medic ine, dr ench, interest on
—

operating capital, etc.
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Non-cash costs in the budgets include a depreciation charge from Table 
2. The cost of capital is recognized by a real interest rate of five percent 
on the average investment in farm assets. A value of $7 per hour is used as 
a charge for the part-time efforts of the operator. Family labor is value 
the same as hired labor at $4 per hour (Snyder, 1984).

Analysis - The results of the budgets for Situation 1 are presented in Tables 
11 and 12 They include the calculation of several factors to enable a 
comparison between the three STAR productivity levels and the Annual system.

The cash analysis (Table 11) measures the net cash income from the farm 
activities in total and for each ewe. The net cash income provides an 
estimate of the effect the various assumptions have on the amount of cash 
available for purposes other than operating expenses. This income can be 
combined with non-farm income to meet needs for family living expenses, debt 
service, capital purchases, and savings. Net cash income is lower for the 
Annual system both in total for the farm and also per ewe. However on the 
basis of lambs sold, net cash income per lamb is slightly below the Annual 
system for the "low" STAR budget but shows some improvement as ewe 
productivity improves in the other STAR budgets. This would indicate the 
higher farm net cash incomes for the STAR system budgets are largely the 
result of the increased volume of lambs sold.

The cash analysis also determines the cash cost for each lamb sold and 
for each pound of lamb sold. The cash cost per pound of lamb provides a 
break-even measure of the lamb price necessary to cover the cash costs of 
producing lamb. It does not include a cost for the operator's efforts, 
family labor or a capital charge since they are not cash expenses.
Increasing productivity under the STAR system results in decreasing costs per 
pound of lamb. With the same crop program for the Annual system and the 
smaller ewe flock, hay sales and crop expenses comprise a larger portion of 
cash receipts and expenses than for the STAR system. This lowers the cash 
cost per pound of lamb to a level similar to the STAR system.

It is important- to note that the cash cost per unit sold falls within a 
narrow range for all four budgets. This would indicate that the increasing 
farm net cash income for the STAR budgets results from the larger, more 
productive ewe flock enabling the effective spreading of fixed costs over a 
greater number of lambs sold. This is also shown in Table 12 where a greater 
range in total cost per pound of lamb sold results when fixed costs are 
included in the analysis.
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3 ft Fit |_ E x 1 - C a s n Analysis for- the 3 i ft R a n d ft n n u a 1 L a rn h i n g 
bystems Wheri F'ieid Equipment is Owned

STAR •

Low
1 ■ 73

I TEN

Lamtos V-sd/ewe/yr-

r  arm Net Ca sh 1 noorne :

Tota I cash receipts 
f o t a 1 css h e x p e n s e s

F a <■'" m N e t C ash I n c a  rn e *

Ewes, no.
Lambs sold. no.

Fa r m n e t Ca sn 1 neome s 
Per- ewe 
Per iamo so i d

Ca sh Costs per U n i -fc P r o d u c e d / S o I d

Tot-a 1 cash expenses
.Less; Market1 nq charpe

50© Ewes

Med
O o :I

Hi gn
£. 7£

Annual
15©

1.34

Drod cost s f or Lambs Rsd £5,336 31,£36 37,©77

Lambs raised, no. 513
Iess s repI ewes, no. G©

Lambs sold, no. 453

Prod costs per lamb sold 55.38 
plus 2 Mkt g chg/ I arnb sold £. ©©

Cash cost/ lamb sold 57. 38

Cash Cost/lb of lamb sold ©.5£

667
6©

6©7

51.48 
£. ©0

53. 48

©. 49

815
6©

755

43. 11 
£. ©0

51. 11

©. 46

$ $ $
43, 33© 
33,167

55,844
33, 3©3

67 , 7 5 7  
45,44®

83, 651 
13,5©6

10,763 i 6 , 54© 88,317 4, 145

3©0
453

3©©
607

30©
755

15©
171

35. 8 8  
6 3 h 4 7

55. 13 
£ 7. £S

7 4. 39 
89. 56

8  7.63 
84.'££

So Id:

lib, 16/
917 

6 , 854

3 3,, wi © &
1, £14 
6 , 854

45, 44© 
1,51© 
6 , 854

19,506 
34 £ 

9, 733

3, 37 1

201
3©

171

54. 77
£. ©©

56. 77

* Available for- family withdrawals, debt service, capital 
capital retention.

©. 5£

purchases and
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TABLE Prof at abi I i 
ami ft'ivnua 1

ty ftnalvsis, including Fixed Costs, for 
Lambing Systems When Field Equipment is

the STAR 
Owned

ITEM

Lambs rsd/ewe/yr

F arm R e t urns :

Total receipts 
Tot a1 ex penses

Farm Prof i t <Loss)
Ret urn / Do11ar of Cost

STAR - 300 Ewes Annua 1

L ow Med High
1 50

1- 73 8- 88 8. 78 1.34

■$> $ *>

43, 030 55,844 y- "7 J<7 kt “7 Q / it f uJ t 83, 65 1
43,584 56,68I 63,058 31,584

<5,854> <777) 3, 700 <7, 873
0. 80 0 n 00 1.06 0, / 5

Ret urns io Operator:

F arm pro fit <1oss >
pluss 0 perat or vaIue

<5,654) 
4, 000

Rto?turn To Operator, tot.ai  
Operator lab o r, hr/yr 

Ret urn To Operat or, / hr

<754) 
700 

< 1,08)

Ret u m s  0n Invest rnent:

Farm profit <1o s b )
plus: Interest on cap

< 5, 654) 
6, 188

Return On Investment 
Av er age i nvestmer t 

Rate Of Return

\li vi Uk
183,750 

0. 4%

Returns Per Production Unit »

Farm profit <loss)
Ewes, no.

Prof i t per Ewe

<5,654) 
300

< 18.85)

Total Cost Per Unit Proriueed/Soid:

Tot a 1 ex penses
less: Marketing charge 

Non-lamb receipts

40,584 
017 

6, 854

Prod Cost for Lambs Rsd 41,814

Lambs raised, no.
less: repl ewes, no.

510
60

Lambs sold, no. 450

Prod cost s / 1amb so 1d 
plus: Mkty chg/lamb

01. 17 
8. 00

Total cost/ iamb sold 03. .17

Tf*t 1 Cost / I b of Lamb So id 0. 85

< 7 7 7 )
5, 600

3, 70S 
6 , 300

<7, 873> 
8 , 870

4, 883 
800 

6 . 03

1 0 , 0 0 0  
0 0 0  

1 1 . £ 8

(5, 003) 
410

<18. 80)

<777) 
6 , 188

3, 700 
6 , 188

<7,873) 
5, 058

5, 410 
183,750 

4. 4%

9, 987 
183,750 

8 . 1 %

<8,815) 
101,150 

-8 . B%

<777) 3, 790 <7,373)
300 300 150

<8.59) 18. 66 <58.49)

56,681 63,958 31,584
1,814 1,510
6, 8o4 6, 854 9, 793

48,554 55,594 81,389

667 815 801
60 60 30

607 755 171

80. 08 73. 64 185.01
8- 00 8. 00 8. 00

38. 08 75. 64 187". 01

0. 75 0, 69 1.15
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The profitability analysis (Table 12) includes measures of returns to 
the total farm activities, the operator, the capital invested and for each 
ewe as the basic production unit. When all costs of production are 
considered only the budget for the highest STAR level of production shows a 
positive return.

The return to the operator is a measure of the financial reward earned 
by the operator for his labor and management from the enterprise for the 
year. The value of the operator's efforts, included as a non-cash expense to 
determine the farm returns, is added to the farm profit or loss to determine 
a residual which is the return to the operator. The Annual system and the 
"low" STAR budget show negative returns to the operator. Operator returns 
are positive for the "medium" and "high" STAR budgets and increase as 
productivity improves and volume increases.

In calculating return on invested capital, the interest charged for the 
use of capital is added to the farm profit or loss. The result is the return 
on the investment generated by the business for the year. Rates of return 
for these budgets range from 0.4 to 8.1 percent for the STAR system and are 
-2.8 percent for the Annual system.

Returns per ewe are also shown in Table 12. Under the Annual system, a 
loss of $52 per ewe is shown. Returns for the STAR budgets improve from $-19 
to $13 as ewe productivity increases.

In estimating market lamb cost of production, marketing costs and the 
value of all non-lamb production are subtracted from the total farm expenses. 
This assumes the non-lamb items were produced at cost. The result is the 
total production cost of all lambs raised. No depreciation was charged for 
the breeding flock since that cost is represented by including the cost of 
raising replacement ewes. Total production costs per lamb sold includes the 
opportunity cost of all inputs provided by the operator. Both the total cost 
per lamb and per pound of lamb sold decrease with increasing ewe 
productivity. Only the highest STAR productivity level showed lamb costs 
below the market price of $0.70 per pound. The market price would have to 
equal the total cost for the producer to break even; that is, to meet all 
costs including a return for the operator's labor and management and a return 
on invested capital.

The analysis, thus far, has included an interest charge on all capital 
at a real rate of five percent. Any level of debt at a higher rate would 
have an adverse effect on the analysis factors because of the increased cost. 
Table 12a provides data to illustrate the effect of two levels of debt on 
several analysis factors. The data result from an assumed 10 percent debt 
interest rate and a five percent equity interest rate.
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1"ABLE iSsu Effec-1 of Debt or* Be I ect eo
and flnnuia I Lamb 1 rin Sv st erne

I TEA / Debt Level

Lambs rsd/ewe/yr

V-s R

LOW
i. . / vi

A n a I v s i s f: a c t o r <s f o r 
Wh evi F a e 1 b L q u x pm Brit

30-0 Ewes

M b d H X d h

the STAR 
\ s Owned

Annua i
50
,.’.4

i wt a x C aoital T j,33, /h© P

Farm Profxt <Lo s s } , T
0 % Debt \ 5 , 6 OJ ?-)

SO v /. 3 0 .1)
5® <5,748)

Ret urns To Oper ator, T
0 % Debt < 754)

£5 <8, 301)
50 (3, 848)

R a t e 0 f R e t u r n Or I nvest merit, %
0 % Debt 0. 4

V— u J ■—8 „ B
SO ■-9. 1

Total Cost per- Pound of Lamb Sold, *
0 "A Debt 0- 85

35 S. SB
50 0. 91

3 , 750 T  .1. 3 3 ,  7 5 0 ■i* 10 1, 150

( 7 7 7 ) 3.  7 9 9 i 7, 87 3 >
3 , tid 4 1 3 ,  3 5 .i ( 9 , l  37 >

3 , 8 7 1 ) 7 0 6 <10,

, 8 ■... s 1 0 , 0 9 9 <5, 0 0 3 )

3,  378 8 ,  553 (  6 , 8; 6 7 )

1 , 7 3 9 7 ,  0 0 6 1 5 3 3 )

9„ 4 8 .  1 —3 -  8

3.  5 / = J+ ~ 7 .  0

- 1 . 3 6.  1 -*-15. 6

0* 75 0 . 6y 1. 15
0. 77 ^ ii / X 1. Cl E7-,
0. 79 0- '78 1. 33

In the event of a strong demand for ewes that respond well to the STAR 
system, the operator may have an alternative other than to sell all his lambs 
as market lambs. Ewe lambs, suitable for breeding, in excess of his own 
replacement needs, could be sold to other producers. With ewes valued at
$100 each (Table 1), ewe lambs sold for replacements could net the producer
more than if sold as market lambs for $77 each as indicated in Table 10.

Several analysis factors for the two lambing systems are shown 
graphically in Figures 2 through 5. The first graph shows the relationship
between the four budgets for the net cash income for the farm activities for
the year. The other three graphs relate the returns to the operator, rate of 
return on the capital investment, and the total cost to produce a pound of 
lamb under the assumptions used.
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Figure 2
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Figure 3
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Situation 2 - Field Equipment Not Owned

Budgets - The budgets presented in Table 15 for Situation 2 involve many of 
the same assumptions as in Situation 1. The same level of good management of 
the sheep and lamb enterprises is assumed. The difference is in the method 
by which the hay crop is managed.

In Situation 1, the operator used his own resources to produce the 
crop. In Situation 2, the operator has a satisfactory arrangement with a 
local farmer to produce hay on his 70 acres of cropland on a share basis.
The operator provides the land and pays the cash costs to maintain production 
of a satisfactory crop In exchange for half of the hay crop to be stored in 
his barn.

T MLLL 13- frnnuai Land Use to Meet Hay Req u i rement s for- the S ; A R and 
Annual Lambing Systems When Field Ec uid is Mot Owned

Hay Lcj u i v a 1 ert

ITEM

Cropland : 70 ac h ay
Pr od : 8-3 t/a ~-4% stq loss 155

1 ess: neighbor*s share 77
ftvailabie from farm 77

STPR System:
Total req ui red \ T8) 
flvaliable from farm 
Required to purchase 
Sold

ftnriual System:
Total required 08) 
Available from farm 
Required to purchase 
Sold

13i2i
77
jet I*
i2i

{ / 
0

ftvsi lab1e Kaq’ a

This arrangement results in several changes from the budget shown for 
Situation 1 in Table 10. The amount of hay produced on the farm remains the 
same but only half of the production is available to the operator (Table 13). 
Thus, under the STAR system, the operator has to purchase 53 tons of hay to 
meet the needs of the ewe flock. Production exceeds requirements for the 
Annual system leaving 22 tons of hay available for sale. The pasture program 
for both systems remains the same as for Situation 1 (Table 8).

Because of the share arrangement for hay harvest, costs directly 
related to hay production are significantly reduced. Table 14 shows the 
annual cash costs related to the 70 acre hay crop. The costs for seeding, 
fertilizer, lime, and chemicals for the hay crop are unchanged but the hired 
labor cost is eliminated. Pasture costs for these items remains the same.
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T P E tL E  1 4 . f l n r i u a i  O p e r a  t  i  n g  C o s t a  f o r  H a y  a n d  P a s t u r e  f o r  b h o  S  i OR 
a n d  f l m u a l -  L a m b i n g  S y s t e m s  W h e n  F i e l d  E q p t  i s  N o t  O w n e d *

I T E M U n  i  t

Hay   70 ac Pasture ■■ 50 ac

Average Bob h Pyeraee Both Crop
Rate/unit Systems Rate/unit Systems Expenses

$ %

*  P  d a  p t  e  d f  r o  rn T a b l e  9 .

*ifc
L a b o r hour 0 0 0 0 0

Seed ing acre £5 1,750 5 £50 £, 000

Fert i 1 i ze acre £0 1 - 400 £0 1, 000 2, 400

L i me acre 10 700 1 0 500 1, £00

Chern  i  cal e acre £10 0 0 £10

T O T P L ________________________ _____ ■_—
5, S10

Several other items in the Situation 2 budgets (Table 15) are affected 
by the share arrangement for hay harvest. Receipts for the STAR system 
include no income from hay sales and hay income for the Annual system is 
greatly reduced. The STAR system uses more hay than the amount available 
from farm production. The budget shows the purchase of hay to fill the need. 
Also, a charge is added for custom manure removal. In addition to lower crop 
expenses, the share arrangement results in lower equipment costs. Since only 
livestock equipment is owned, field equipment costs for repairs, fuel, 
insurance, depreciation, and interest are eliminated (Tables 1 and 2). 
Elimination of the hay harvest activities results in the reduction of each of 
the non-cash expenses for depreciation, interest, and the value of the 
operator and his family.

Analysis Comparison - The various analysis factors for the cash and profit 
positions of the sheep enterprise when field equipment is not owned are shown 
in Tables 16 and 17. These factors are compared with those for Situation 1 
in Table 18.
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TABLE lo, Estimated Annual 
Systems When Fie

Budgets for the STAR and Annual 
Id Equipment is Not Owned

Lambing

STAR - 3®0 Ewes Annua
ITEM

Low Ned High
15®

Lambs rsci/ewe/yr 1 a i 2. 28 2. 78 1 ■ o4
— — -----;--- ~ — -------------- - —

Receipts Lno. from T3> : $> $ $ $

Lambs 46,783 ijS 3 1 ̂ 13, 174
CuX1 ewes
Wool & i ficent i ve

i, 08® 1, ©80 X, ©80 54®
Ewes 4, 08© 4, ©8® 4, 08® 8, ©4©
Lambs i , 763 8, 867 8,771 684

Crops hay ® ® 1,557
P a s t u r e r e n t © ® ® £46

Total cash receipts 42,837 54,IS© 66,©S3 18,£41

Expenses - cash:

Total feed <T18> 18,1®7 23, 881 28,454 7, ©81
Punch hay, t/1n 70 3, 716 3, 716 3,716 ©
Ram — net 285 o 225 175
Custorn manure removal 75© 75© 75© 40®
Crop expenses <T13> 5, 81© 5,81© 5, 81© 5, 81®
Repairs/fuel <T1,8) 76® 76© 76© 515
Taxes, insurance (T8> 2, ©19 2, ©19 2, ©19 1,749
Mktq chq 917 1,814 1,51® 342
Mi sc exp* 8, 3ii4 3, ©©I 3, 667 90S

Total cash expneses 34,638 4®,774 46, 9i 1 16,917

Expenses— non-cash:

Depreciat ion <Ti,2> 1,450 1,45® 1,45© i. ©1©Interest on capital (Ti,8 5, 188 5, 188 5, 188 4, ©58Operat or va1ue 4, 80© 4, 90© 5, 60© 8, 17©Unpaid farnily val ue 1,20® 1, 40© 1,90© 40©
Total non—cash exp 18,033 18,938 ,14, 1 oS 7, 638
Total all expenses 46,675 53,718 61, ©49 24, uJiJwi

* Includes utilities, dip, vet, medicine, drench, 
operating capital, etc.

x nt erest on



TABLE 16- Cash Analysis for the STAR and Annual Lambing 
Systems When Field Equipment is Not Owned

ITEM

Lambs rsd/ewe/yr

Farm Net Cash Income:

Total cash receipts 
Tot a 1 cash ex penses

Farm Net Cash Income*

STAR - 3®© Ewes Annual

Low Med Hi gh
15©

1.73 o ooiZ » CLC. £. 7£ 1.34
-------- - — — --------™ -----------------------

$ * $ *

4£,£37 54,15© 66,©63 18, £41
4©,774 46,911 16,917

7, 599 13,376 IS,15£ 1,324

Net Cash Income per Production Unit:

Net Cash Income 
Ewes, no.

Net Cash Income per

7, 599 1 o, uj / 6
3©© 3©©

Ewe £5. 33 44. 53

52 1,3£4
;©© . 15©

84 8. 83

Cash Costs per Unit Produced/SoId:

Total cash expenses 34,638
less: Marketing charge 317

Non— lamb receipts 5,16®

Cash Costs for Lambs Rsd £8,561

Lambs raised, no.
less; repl ewes, no. 6©

Lambs sold, no. 459

Cash costs per lamb sold 6£. 28
plus: Mktg chg/lamb £.©©

Cash cost/ lamb sold 64.£8

Cash cost/lb of lamb sold ©.58

4®, 774 46, 311 16, 917
1, £14 1,51© 34£
5, 16® 5, 160 4, 383

34,401 4©,£41 i£,13£

667 815 £01
6© 6© 3©

6©7 755 171

56. 63 53. 3© 71. £6
£. ©0 £.©© 2.0©

58. 69 55. 3© 73. £6

©. 53 ©. 5© ©. 67

* Available for family withdrawals, debt service, capital purchases and 
capital retent ion.
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TABLE 17. Profitability Analysis, inr;:T ud i ng F :L x ed Co st s , f oy- the STAR
and A n n u a 1 Lam b i n g S y stems When Fi eld Equipment is Not Owned

STAR - 3®0 Ewes Annua1
ITEM

Low Med >4 igh
15©

Lambs y-sd/ewe/yr 1 « / w!> £. c!i iẐ M i id[ 1.34— — ------— ... ....... .......-« ....... _„„
Farm Returns:. -£ % $

Total receipts AS,£37 54,150 66, 063 18, L-4-1
Total expenses AS,675 53, 712 61,049

Farm Profit (Loss) (A,439) 438 5, ®15 < S ,313)
Return / Dollar of Cost 0. 9® 1. ©1 1 - 08 0, 74

Returns To Operator:

Farm profit (loss) *i A , A 39 ) 438 5, 015  ̂  ̂ x y
plus: 0 perator value A, £0® 4, 9®0 5, 60® £, 170

Ret urn To 0 per at or, t ot a 1 <£ 39) 10. 615 <4,143)
Operator la boy-, hr/yy- 600 700 800 310

Return To Operator, / hy- <0.4®> 7. 63 13. £7 <13.37)

Returns On Investment:

Farm profit (loss) <4, 439) 438 5, 015 (£i q ̂  X ̂ )
p1 u s : Interest on cap 5, 186 5, 168 5, 188 4, 058

Return On Investment 749 5, 686 10, S®8 \ C!! n C U& )
Average invest merit 1£3, 75® 1£3,750 1£3,750 101,150

Rate Of Return 0. S% 4. 5% 3 it cC "8. 2%

Returns Pen Production Unit:

Farm profit <l OSS > <4, 439) 438 5, 015 k 6, o 1 3)
Ewes, no. 300 300 300 150

Net Profit pey- Ewe <14. 60) 1.46 16. 72 <48.®9>

Total Cost Per Unit Produced/Soid:

Total expenses 46,675 53, 712 61, ®49 24,555
less : Marketing charge 917 1, £ 14 1,51© 342

Non-lamb recei pt s 5, 160 5, 160 5, 16® 4, o83
Total Cost for Larnbs Rsd 40, 598 47, 338 54,379 19,829
Lambs raised, no. 519 667 815 201

1 ess : repl ewes, no. 6® 6© 6® 30
Lambs sold, no. 459 607 755 171
Tot a 1 costs / Iamb sold 88, 58 78. ®1 78. ®3 115.9®p 1 us : Mktg chg/lamb 2. 00 8. 0® 2. 00 8. ®0
Total cost/ 1 arnb sold 9®. 58 8®. ©1 74. 03 117.9®
Tot 1 Cost/lb of Lamb Sold ®. 88 0, 73 0. 67 1. ®7
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V m £;■ ’ t i & K Cornpari sort o f“ Art a I y s i  s  f  or- Two Lam b i r»q S ystem s
and Two Si t uat iorts of Field Equ i prnent Ownersh i p

Item
Equip 
Owned ? Low

$

STAR
Ned

$

High

$

Annual 

•ii
Cash Analysis:

Farm net cash 
i ncorne

Yes
No

10,763 
7, 593

16,540 
13, 376

88, 317 
19,153

4, 145 
1,334

Net cash income 
per ewe

Yes
No

S3. 47
Zf *7 *'

37. £6 
44. 59

39. 56 
63. 84

34. 38 
8. 83

Cash cost/ l b 
of Iamb sold

Yes
No

0. 58 
0, 58

0. 49 
0. 53

0#
®,5®

0. 53 
0. 67

Prof stability Analysis:

Farm profit 
<loss)

Yes
No

(5,654) 
<4,439)

<777) 
438

3, 793 
5, 015

<7, 873) 
< 6, 3 S. 3 )

Profit (1 css) 
per ewe

Yes
No

<IS.85) 
<14.8©)

<8.59) 
1.46

15. 66
16. 78

<53.43) 
< 48.03)

Returns to 
operator

Yes
No

< 754)
< 833)

An 823
u J  n w) vi 8

10,033
10.615

<5, 003) 
<4,143)

Rate of return 
on investment

Yes
No

0. 4% 
0. S%

4. 4"'i 
4. 5%

8. X% 
8. 3%

—8- 8% 
—8. 8%

Total cost/lb 
of lamb

Yes
No

0. 85 
0. BE

0. 75 
0. 73

0. 63 
0. 67

1. 15 
1 „ 07

From a cash analysis or short-term point of view, the operator is 
better off owning his own field equipment (Table 18). Net cash income for 
the farm and per ewe are higher when field equipment is owned and thus the 
operator has more cash available to meet living expenses, debt service, and^ 
capital needs. Also, the cash required to produce each pound of lamb sold is 
less for the operator who owns his own field equipment.

When all costs of producing lamb are included, the ownership of field 
equipment is a disadvantage. Non-cash costs must be considered for the long
term viability of the business. The depreciation and opportunity costs of 
assets including unpaid labor resources must be recognized. In Situation 2, 
no field equipment is owned and, therefore, non-cash costs are lower than for 
Situation 1. This results in higher farm profits in total and per ewe.
Also, returns to the operator and on the investment are higher and total 
costs to produce lamb are lower.

These results for both the cash and profitability analyses of the two 
equipment ownership situations are based on the equipment investment assumed 
for Situation 1 and the share arrangement assumed for Situation 2. As 
equipment investment increases, equipment costs - both cash and non-cash 
also increase. With higher equipment costs, the analysis factors would be
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less favorable than shown in this study for both the cash and profitability 
analyses.

The comparisons in Table 18 illustrate the different results and 
perspectives that can occur when a management decision is made. Short-term 
cash flow benefits may cause the unwary manager to make unprofitable 
decisions that may become apparent only as financial problems develop in the 
long run. Ignoring enterprise profitability and the associated fixed costs, 
which considers all costs, can result in serious cash flow problems in the 
future especially as capital items need replacing or debt load increases.

Sensitivity Analysis

An almost infinite number of sensitivity analyses could be imagined. 
Since the sale of lambs and purchased feeds are the major receipt and expense 
items, changes in these prices have the quickest and most dramatic effect on 
cash flow and profitability. Also, if the rate of feed conversion to lamb 
changesthe quantity of feed consumed or the lamb market-weight changes. 
Either change has a significant effect on the economics of production.

The effects of lamb and feed price changes on various factors in the 
economic analysis are illustrated in Tables 19 and 20. Table 19 shows the 
effect of a change of five cents per pound in live lamb prices from the 70 
cents per pound used in the basic analysis for each situation (Tables 11, 12, 
16, and 17). For each five cent change in lamb prices for the three STAR 
system budgets, net cash income and operator returns change by $2,522,
$3,337, and $4,152 as lamb production levels increase. The Annual system net 
cash income and operator returns change by $941 for each five cent change in 
lamb prices. These effects are the same for Situation 1 and Situation 2,
Rate of return on investment responds similarly to such price changes. T-anih 
price changes alone have no effect on production costs.
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) ABLE i 3 ■

11 ern

Sensitivity Analysis for- Two Lambing Systems with Tnr-ee Lamb 
Pr- i ce Levs 1 s and Ot h er Fact ors Const ant

Lamb 
Price/1b

-------- STAR
Low Med

Annua i

$ *

High

$
Situation 1 - Field Equip Owned:

Net cash i income 0. 65 
0- 70 
0. 75

6, £41 
10,763 
13,£66

13, £03 
16,540 
19,676

16,165 
££,317 
£6,469

3, £04
4, 145
5, 086

Ret urns to 
operator

0, 65 
0. 70 
0. 75

<3,£76) 
(754) 

1,766

i, 465 
4, 3£3 
6, 160

5, 347 
10,033 
14,£5£

<5,344) 
(5, 003) 
<4,068)

Rate of return 
o n i n v e s t m e r f t

0. 65 
0. 70 
©. 75

-1.6% 
0. 4% 
£» 5*

1.7% 
4 • 4% 
7. 1%

4 * 7% 
8. 1 % 

11.4%

-3. 7% 
-£. 8% 
-1» 3%

Situation £ ~ Field 

Net cash income

Eq uip Not Owned:

0. 65 5, 076 
0.70 7,533 
0.75 10, 12 i

10, ©36 
13,376 
16, 713

15,00© 
19, 152 
£3, 305

1, r £ 4 
£, £65

Returns to 
operator

0. 6b 
0. 70 
0. 75

<2,761> 
<239) 

£, £64

£,001 
5, 338 
S, 675

6, 463 
10, 615 
14,767

<5,064) 
<4, .143) 
<3, £©2)

Rate of return 
on investment

0. 65 
0. 70 
0. 75

-1.4% 
0. 6% 
£.6%

1.8% 
4. 5% 
7. £%

4. 3%
5. £% 
11.6%

—3. £% 
-£. £% 
-1.3%
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TABLE 20- Sens it i v i t y Ana 1 ye i s for- Two Lamb i nq Syst ems wi t h T nree reed 
Price Levels a rid 01 b e r F a e t or- s C o n s t a n t

11 em Feed .... . STAR ..-.... - Annua1
P'r ice/tn Low Med H i g h

* % $
S i t u at i on 1 ■ ™ Field Equip Owned :

Net cash income 17S 11,763 .1 / , to to a 83,638 4, 3 to 3
160 10a /toO 16, 54 S lw If jL / 4, 145
i 90 3 , 738 .1 5 * LI / b0,Ztoto 3, 755

Returns to 170 ■::< is.-; o fc * X 1lS 11,68© (4.613)
operator 16© < 754 > 4/, Sdui 10,033 \ 5, 003)

1 90 i X n 760} w , ito V_ to 8, 513 (5,393)

Rate of net urn 1/0 1 . Cl % 5 a 4% 3- 3% ill, « *H‘ %
on i w e s t  merit 18© ©. 4% 4» 4 % a 1. /a „aa. it/ ilkl_„ |* to,/ /»*

19© —0. A % 3- 3% 6 a 88 %

Tot cost/lb sold 17© 0. 83 0. 73 0 . 6 7 i IP I >.5

18© 0 a 85 0 . 73 0. 63 1. 15
13© ©. 87 ©. 76 0- 71 1. 18

Situation .2 - Field Eq u i p Not Owned *

Net cash i ncome 17© 8, 605 1 4-, 663 80,733 1,714
16© 7, 533 13, 376. ■ 1. , 1 l«l Ihh 1, 364
190 6, 533 1 c! , 0 6 L 17,572 934

Returns to 170. 767 6, 631 12,136 (3,753)
operator 1 80 (239) 5, 338 10,6 15 <4,143)

130 (11 245) 4, ©45 3, ©34 (4,533)

Rate of return 170 i. 4% 5- & % 3. 5% “ 1 a B %
on i nvest merit 180 0. 6# 4- 5% 6. 23 "2., 2%

130 -0. 2% 3. 5*i / - 0% “2 a 6%

Tot cost/lb sold 170 0- 8© 0. 7 1 0- 63 1.05
IS© ©. 62 0-73 ©- 87 1.07
190 0- 64 0- 75 0 a 63 1. ©3
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If the cost of the complete ration changes by $10 per ton, net cash 
income and operator returns change by $1,006, $1,293, and $1,581 r®®Pect ;̂v®ly 
for the STAR budgets and $390 for the Annual system budget (Table 20). Kate 
of return on investment also changes as shown. Total cost of lamb sold 
changes by two to three cents per pound for each $10 per ton change in the 
feed price for both situations analyzed.

Another important factor that affects the analysis of these two lambing 
systems is the efficiency of converting feed to meat. In the budgets for the 
analyses, feed requirements of 280 pounds per lamb raised are used to achieve 
an average 70 pound gain from weaning weight to market weight (Table 7).
Thus, an estimated four pounds of complete ration are required to produce a 
gain of one pound of live lamb.

If feed efficiency decreased 10 percent so that 308 pounds instead of 
280 pounds of complete ration was required to produce a 70 pound gam, costs 
would increase by $2.52 per lamb with feed at $180 per ton. Increasing feed 
costs by $2.52 for each lamb raised will increase production costs by 2.6 
cents per pound of lamb sold including the cost of raising replacement ewes. 
The reverse would be true for a 10 percent increase in feed efficiency.

Each of these factors - lamb prices, feed prices, and feed efficiency 
are important to profitable market lamb production. Any change in one or 
more of the factors can have an important effect on the profitability of the
enterprise.

Summary and Conclusions

The STAR accelerated lambing system is a recent development and 
involves a significant change in the management of a ewe flock for the 
production of market lambs. It offers significant potential gams m  the 
number of lambs raised per ewe per year. These gains are the result of 
improved breeding and feeding programs that result in increase aseasona 
lambing and productivity for the ewe flock.

The study presents budgets and compares business factors for three 
levels of lambing performance under the STAR system with those under a 
traditional Annual lambing program. The same real estate, equipment, and 
management resources are assumed for each system. The basic criteria 
dictating the size of the ewe flock for each system is the real estate 
resource. Because of the aseasonal nature of the STAR program, which permits 
buildings to be used more continuously throughout the year, the saTIie 
facilities used for a ewe flock under the Annual system will accommodate 
twice as many ewes and their lambs under the STAR system. With the land base 
large enough to produce forage for the larger STAR flock, excess hay is 
available for sale under the Annual system.

The analysis is based on a 300 ewe flock under the STAR system and a 
150 ewe flock under the Annual system. The enterprise size for either flock 
is intended to represent a size that could be operated by a part-time 
operator with family help. The analysis includes consideration of two 
methods of producing hay - by the operator and on a share crop arrangemen .

The analyses indicate that all three levels of lambing performance with 
the STAR system provide the potential for a higher farm net cash income and 
returns to the operator and the investment than does the Annual system. The 
STAR system also results in relatively greater returns to the farm operation 
and lower costs per pound of lamb sold.
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The Annual system results in a modest net cash income and a loss from 
the farm activities for the year. Returns to the operator and on the 
investment are negative when all costs are considered.

Under the assumptions used in this study, the STAR system shows a 
positive return for the overall farm operation only for the high level of ewe 
productivity. Total cost per pound of lamb, even at this level, is only 
slightly below the assumed lamb price of $0.70 per pound. While the study 
illustrates the economic advantages of the STAR system over the Annual 
system, it also illustrates the need for effective cost control and marketing 
efforts to achieve success with the STAR system.

The analysis indicates somewhat more attractive returns and profits and 
lower costs for lamb production for the operator who harvests his hay on 
shares (Situation 2) than when he harvests all his own hay. However, net 
cash income is slightly higher for the operator who harvests his own hay 
(Situation 1). This would mean a somewhat higher contribution to the 
operator's cash flow under Situation 1 than under Situation 2 with the 
assumptions used.

Income from lamb sales and the cost of purchased feed are the major 
receipt and expense items in the budgets. Therefore, the results of the 
analysis are very sensitive to changes in price levels for lambs and feed and 
to changes in feed efficiency. At the enterprise size used in this analysis, 
a five cent change in lamb prices results in an annual change in net cash 
income of $941 for the Annual system and from $2,522 to $4,152 for the STAR 
budgets. If feed costs change by $10 per ton, changes in net cash income for 
the four budgets range from $390 to $1,581. A 10 percent change in feed 
efficiency changes lamb production costs by 2.6 cents per pound.

The STAR system appears to be a system of lamb production that provides 
the potential for improved cash flow and profits and lower lamb production 
costs for the good manager when compared to the Annual system. Because of 
the sensitivity of these objectives to changes in lamb and feed prices, it is 
important that the lamb producer develop his marketing and production skills 
equally well. The STAR system of lamb production brings together production 
techniques that may provide more attractive opportunities for the livestock 
producer and an alternative use for many rural resources.
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